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ISC Biology Book-II For Class-XII
Lab Manual

The Children's Story
Mader includes revised coverage of animal behaviour and ecology as well as a
wealth of new focus boxes which highlight topics of high interest and relate biology
to everyday life. This text is linked to a web site offering extended chapter
outlines.

General Biology Lab Manual
Concepts in Biology is a short, student-friendly text organized in a traditional
manner. It has very little botany and presents a human-oriented approach to the
animal unit. Professors and students appreciate the low cost of this title, and that it
is written for students who are not biology majors.

General Botany Laboratory Manual
This laboratory manual, suitable for biology majors or non-majors, provides a
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selection of lucid, comprehensive experiments that include excellent detail,
illustration, and pedagogy.

Lab Manual Biology Class 12
Lab Manual

Plant Biology
An Excellent Book in Accordance with the latest syllabus for Class-11 Prescribed by
CBSE/NCERT and Adopted by Various State Education Boards Introduction : (1.
Necessary equipments, chemicals and other things for practical work, 2. General
Instructions for practical work, 3. Special Instructions for practical note-book,
Drawing and Recording, 4. Special Instructions for spotting.) EXPERIMENTS 1. To
study and describe the flowering plant belonging to family (one from each of the
families) (a) Solanaceae(b)Fabaceae(c)Liliaceae. 2.To prepare temporary slide of
transverse section of dicot/monocot stem/dicot/ monocot root. 3. To study osmosis
by potato-osmometer. 4. To study of plasmolysis in epidermal peel of Tradescantial
or Rhoeo leaf. 5. To study the distribution of stomata on the upper and lower
surface of a leaf. 6.To compare the rate of transpiration in upper and lower surface
of the leaf. 7. To test the presence of sugars (Glucose, Sucrose and Starch),
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proteins and fats and to detect their presence in suitable plant and animal
materials. 8. To study the separation of plant pigments by paper chromatography.
9. To study the rate of respiration in flower buds/leaf tissue and germinating seeds.
10A.To test presence of urea in urine. 10B. To test presence of sugar in urine. 10C.
To detect presence of albumin in urine. 10D.To test urine for presence of bile salt.
SPOTTING 1. Study of compound microscope. 2. To study the plant specimen and
identification with reasons : Bacteria, Oscillatoria, Spirogyra, Rhizopus, Mushroom,
Yeast, Liverwort, Moss, Fern, Pine, One Monocotyledonous plant, One
dicotyledonous plant and one Lichen. 3. Study of animal specimens 1. Amoeba 2.
Hydra 3.Fasciola Hepatica (Liver fluke) 4. Ascaris Lumbricoides 5. Hirudinaria
Granulosa 6. Pheretima Posthuma 7. Palaemon 8. Bombyx Mori 9. Apis Indica
(Honeybee)10. Pila Globasa (Snail) 11. Asterias (Starfish) 12. Scoliodon
(Dogfish/Shark) 13.Labeo Rohita (Rohu) 14. Rana Tigrina (Frog) 15. Hemidactylus
(Lizard) 16. Columba Livia (Pigeon) 17. Orytolagus Cuniculus(Rabbit). 4A.To study
the plant tissues—Palisade cells, Guard cells, Parenchyma, Collenchyma,
Sclerenchyma, Xylem and Phloem through prepared slide. 4B.To study the animal
tissue squamous epithelium, muscles fibres through prepared slide. 4C. To study
mammalian blood smear by temporary/permanent slide. 5. Study of mitosis in root
tip of onion. 6. Study of different modification in root, stem and leaves. 7. To study
and identify different types of inflorescence (Racemose and Cymose). 8. To study
imbition in seed/raisins. 9. To demonstrate that anaerobic respiration take place in
the absence of air. 10. To study human skeleton and joints. 11. To study the
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external features of cockroach with help of model or chart

Physics Lab Manual
The laboratory component of General Botany provides you the opportunity to view
interrelationships between and among structures, to handle live or preserved
material, to become familiar with the many terms we use throughout the course,
and to learn how to use a microscope properly. Each of you will have your own
microscope every week, no exceptions. This laboratory is fundamental, yet integral
to your understanding of General Botany. The images in your manual are intended
to serve as a guide while you view permanent or prepared slides. These must be
viewed by each of you independently. At no time will questions be answered re
where is a particular structure, etc., unless the slide is on the stage of your
microscope and in focus. The content of the laboratory is rich, as is the
terminology. You must come to lab prepared. You must come to lab knowing what
the various terms you are about to deal with mean. There is no such thing as
finishing early that simply isn't possible. In some laboratory exercises you will be
asked to identify structures of an organism. For example, Examine slide 9 labeled
Rhizopus sporangia w.m. and identify the mitosporangia, mitospores, columella,
mitosporangiophore, and zygotes. In all likelihood you will only be able to see
mitosporangia, mitospores, columella, and mitosporangiophores. If zygotes are
absent in your slide you note that the population of hyphae you are examining are
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only reproducing asexually. These questions are written in this manner to further
fortify your understanding of the organisms in question and not to trick you.
Thinking about what you are viewing is not an option but a necessity! The
phylogeny we have adopted in this course is a composite. No single phylogeny
best reflects our collective understanding of all the organisms included in this
course so we have created one that reflects modern thought and is based on both
morphological and molecular data. None is any more correct or incorrect than is
any other, but this is the one that we will use, and the one we deem as most
acceptable. Rest assured, much still needs to be learned about the evolution of
many of the groups we will study. Regardless, the course does provide you a
general overview of the evolutionary biology of these various groups. This is your
starting point, it is not the endpoint!

Lab Manual Biology Hard Bound Class 12
Lab Manual

Lab Manual Biology Class 11
This laboratory guide, intended for undergraduate and postgraduate students,
includes techniques and their protocols ranging from microscopy to in vitro protein
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synthesis. Experiments relating to chromosomes study and identifying the phases
of cell division are explained. The book lucidly deals with the extraction and
characteri-zation of chromatin and techniques for studying its modifications, the
gene methodology for identification of mutation and the methodology for isolation
of nucleic acids from all types of organisms, such as viruses, fungi, plants and
animals. All the protocols have been explained following step-by-step method.
Different types of electrophoresis and their techniques, including blotting
techniques and the methodology for stripping of probes from membranes for
reusing the blot, have also been dealt with. Protocols on modern molecular biology
techniques—PCR, restriction enzyme digest, DNA isolation, cloning and DNA
sequencing—add weightage to the book. It also gives necessary knowledge of
different types of stains, staining techniques, buffers, reagents and media used in
the protocols. To help students prepare for answering viva voce questions, the
book includes MCQs based on the discussed techniques.

Biology Laboratory Manual
Science Shepherd Biology Lab Manual
Lab Manual
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Molecular Biology Techniques
Exploring Zoology: A Laboratory Guide
This manual is an indispensable tool for introducing advanced undergraduates and
beginning graduate students to the techniques of recombinant DNA technology, or
gene cloning and expression. The techniques used in basic research and
biotechnology laboratories are covered in detail. Students gain hands-on
experience from start to finish in subcloning a gene into an expression vector,
through purification of the recombinant protein. The third edition has been
completely re-written, with new laboratory exercises and all new illustrations and
text, designed for a typical 15-week semester, rather than a 4-week intensive
course. The "project" approach to experiments was maintained: students still
follow a cloning project through to completion, culminating in the purification of
recombinant protein. It takes advantage of the enhanced green fluorescent protein
- students can actually visualize positive clones following IPTG induction. Cover
basic concepts and techniques used in molecular biology research labs Studenttested labs proven successful in a real classroom laboratories Exercises simulate a
cloning project that would be performed in a real research lab "Project" approach
to experiments gives students an overview of the entire process Prep-list appendix
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contains necessary recipes and catalog numbers, providing staff with detailed
instructions

Comprehensive Practical Chemistry XI
Biology Laboratory Manual
Introduction to immunochemistry for molecular biologists and other nonspecialists.
Spiral.

Comprehensive Practical Chemistry XII
Lakhmir Singh’s Science is a series of books which conforms to the NCERT syllabus.
The main aim of writing this series is to help students understand difficult scientific
concepts in a simple manner in easy language. The ebook version does not contain
CD.

Practical/Laboratory Manual Biology Class XII based on NCERT
guidelines by Dr. Sunita Bhagia & Megha Bansal
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One of the best ways for your students to succeed in their biology course is
through hands-on lab experience. With its 46 lab exercises and hundreds of color
photos and illustrations, the LABORATORY MANUAL FOR GENERAL BIOLOGY, Fifth
Edition, is your students' guide to a better understanding of biology. Most exercises
can be completed within two hours, and answers to the exercises are included in
the Instructor's Manual. The perfect companion to Starr and Taggart's BIOLOGY:
THE UNITY AND DIVERSITY OF LIFE, Eleventh Edition, as well as Starr's BIOLOGY:
CONCEPTS AND APPLICATIONS, Sixth Edition, and BIOLOGY: TODAY AND
TOMORROW, this lab manual can also be used with any introductory biology text.

Lab Manual Biology Hard Bound Class 11
It was a simple incident in the life of James Clavell—a talk with his young daughter
just home from school—that inspired this chilling tale of what could happen in
twenty-five quietly devastating minutes. He writes, "The Children's Story came into
being that day. It was then that I really realized how vulnerable my child's mind
was —any mind, for that matter—under controlled circumstances. Normally I write
and rewrite and re-rewrite, but this story came quickly—almost by itself. Barely
three words were changed. It pleases me greatly because I kept asking the
questions… Questions like, What's the use of 'I pledge allegiance' without
understanding? Like Why is it so easy to divert thoughts? Like What is freedom?
and Why is so hard to explain? The Children's Story keeps asking me all sorts of
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questions I cannot answer. Perhaps you can—then your child will."

Lakhmir Singh’s Science for Class 8
Lab Manual

Biology
As new information is introduced and environmental changes occur, Plant Biology
continues to develop and evolve as a science. Updated and revised to keep pace
with these developments, the Fifth Edition of Botany: An Introduction to Plant
Biology provides a modern and comprehensive overview of the fundamentals of
botany while retaining the important focus of natural selection, analysis of
botanical phenomena, and diversity. Students are first introduced to topics that
should be most familiar (plant structure), proceed to those less familiar (plant
physiology and development), and conclude with topics that are likely least
familiar to the introductory student (genetics, evolution, and ecology). Mauseth is
sure to provide the latest material on molecular biology and plant biotechnology in
an effort to keep pace with these advancing areas of study. All sections are written
to be self-contained allowing for a flexible presentation of course material. Key
Features: - Includes new content on molecular biology, plant biotechnology, and
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the most recent coverage of taxonomy and phylogeny of plants. - Now available
with a new electronic laboratory manual. - Plants Do Things Differently boxes help
students understand and compare plant biology with human biology. - End-ofchapter study guide includes nearly 50 or more questions in each chapter, urging
students to test themselves on the most important points in the chapter. Alternatives boxes encourage students to think expansively about alternative
aspects of plant biology that are more advantageous in certain conditions.

Concepts Biology Lab Manual
Oswaal CBSE Laboratory Manual Class 12 Biology Book (For
2021 Exam)
Lab Manual

Biology
The lead author of eight successful previous editions has brought together a team
that combined, has well over 60 years experience in offering beginning biology
labs to several thousand students each year at Iowa State University. Their
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experience and diverse backgrounds ensure that this extensively revised edition
will meet the needs of a new generation of students. Designed to be used with all
majors-level general biology textbooks, the included labs are investigative, using
both discovery- and hypothesis-based science methods. Students experimentally
investigate topics, observe structure, use critical thinking skills to predict and test
ideas, and engage in hands-on learning. Students are often asked, “what evidence
do you have that” in order to encourage them to think for themselves. By
emphasizing investigative, quantitative, and comparative approaches to the topics,
the authors continually emphasize how the biological sciences are integrative, yet
unique. An instructor's manual, available through McGraw-Hill Lab Central,
provides detailed advice based on the authors’ experience on how to prepare
materials for each lab, teachings tips and lesson plans, and questions that can be
used in quizzes and practical exams. This manual is an excellent choice for
colleges and universities that want their students to experience the breadth of
modern biology.

Laboratory Manual for General Biology
A text book on Biology

Lab Manual Biology Class 11
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Contains 22 inquiry-based labs with minimum cost and equipment needs. Lab
investigations range from outdoor to in-lab; experimental to observational to
discussion; and partly to wholly student designed. The labs include learning
objectives, an introduction and procedures, thought questions, and an extended
assignment or investigation.

ISC Biology Lab Manual For Class XII
A Laboratory Manual for the Solution of Problems in Biology
Take a New Look at Raven! "BIOLOGY" is an authoritative majors textbook focusing
on evolution as a unifying theme. In revising the text, McGraw-Hill consulted with
numerous users, noted experts and professors in the field. "Biology" is
distinguished from other texts by its strong emphasis on natural selection and the
evolutionary process that explains biodiversity. The new 8th edition continues that
tradition and advances into modern biology by featuring the latest in cutting edge
content reflective of the rapid advances in biology. That same modern perspective
was brought into the completely new art program offering readers a dynamic,
realistic, and accurate, visual program. To view a sample chapter, go to
www.ravenbiology.com
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CELL AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY
With its distinctive investigative approach to learning, this best-selling laboratory
manual encourages you to participate in the process of science and develop
creative and critical reasoning skills. You are invited to pose hypotheses, make
predictions, conduct open-ended experiments, collect data, and apply the results
to new problems. The Seventh Edition emphasizes connections to recurring themes
in biology, including structure and function, unity and diversity, and the
overarching theme of evolution. Select tables from the lab manual are provided in
Excel(R) format in MasteringBiology(R) at www.masteringbiology.com, allowing you
to record data directly on their computer, process data using statistical tests,
create graphs, and be prepared to communicate your results in class discussions
or reports.

Investigating Biology Laboratory Manual
The Biology Laboratory Manual by Vodopich and Moore was designed for an
introductory biology course with a broad survey of basic laboratory techniques.
The experiments and procedures are simple, safe, easy to perform, and especially
appropriate for large classes. Few experiments require more than one class
meeting to complete the procedure. Each exercise includes many photographs,
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traditional topics, and experiments that help students learn about life. Procedures
within each exercise are numerous and discrete so that an exercise can be tailored
to the needs of the students, the style of the instructor, and the facilities available.

Biology Lab Manual
Biological Investigations Lab Manual
Comprehensive Laboratory Manual in Biology XII
Exploring Zoology: A Laboratory Guide is designed to provide a comprehensive,
hands-on introduction to the field of zoology.Ê This manual provides a diverse
series of observational and investigative exercises, delving into the anatomy,
behavior, physiology, and ecology of the major invertebrate and vertebrate
lineages.

Botany
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Biology Laboratory Manual
Comprehensive Biology Activities Vol.I XI
CD-ROM contains: investigations, videos, word study & glossary, cumulative tests
and chapter guides.

Comprehensive Biology XII
Practical/Laboratory Manual Biology Class XI based on NCERT
guidelines by Dr. Sunita Bhagia & Megha Bansal
Lab Manual

Antibodies
"• It is strictly according to the latest CBSE guidelines
• It contains all NCERT Lab Manual Questions, fully solved
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• It contains more than sufficient viva voce questions for practice
• It also includes brief description of each activity/experiment, which will help
students in practicing and completing their lab work. "

Concepts in Biology
A. List of Experiments 1.Study pollen germination on a slide, 2.Collect and study
soil from at least two different sites and study them for texture, moisture content,
pH and water holding capacity. Correlate with the kinds of plants found in them, 3.
Collect water from two different water bodies around you and study them for pH,
clarity and presence of any living organism, 4. Study the presence of suspended
particulate matter in air at two widely different sites, 5. Study the plant population
density by quadrate method, 6. Study the plant population frequency by quadrate
method, 7. Prepare a temporary mount of onion root tip to study mitosis. 8. Study
the effect of different temperatures and three different pH on the activity of
salivary amylase on starch. 9. Isolate DNA from available plant material such as
spinach, green pea seeds, papaya, etc. B. Study/observation of the following
(Spotting) 1. Flowers adapted to pollination by different agencies (wind, insects,
birds). 2. Pollen germination on stigma through a permanent slide. 3. Identification
of stages of gamete development, i.e., T.S. of testis and T.S. of ovary through
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permanent slides (from grasshopper/mice). 4. Meiosis in onion bud cell or
grasshopper testis through permanent slides. 5. T.S. of blastula through permanent
slides (Mammalian). 6.Mendelian inheritance using seeds of different colour/sizes
of any plant.7. Prepare pedigree charts of any one of the genetic traits such as
rolling of tongue, blood groups, ear lobes, widow's peak and colour blindness. 8.
Controlled pollination-emasculation, tagging and bagging. 9. Common disease
causing organisms like Ascaris, Entamoeba, Plasmodium, any fungus causing
ringworm through permanent slides or specimens. Comment on symptoms of
diseases that they cause. 10. Two plants and two animals (model/virtual images)
found in xeric conditions. Comment upon their morphological adaptations. 11. Two
plants and two animals (models/virtual images) found in aquatic conditions.
Comment Content EXPERIMENTS 1.To study pollen germination on slide. 2. To
study the texture moisture content pH and waterHolding Capacity of soils collected
from different sites. 3.To collect water from different water bodies and study them
for pH Clarity and presence of living organisms. 4. To study the presence of
suspended particulate matter in air at different sites. 5.To study plant population
density by quadrat method.6.To study plant population frequency by quadrat
method. 7.To study various stages of mitosis in root tip of onion by preparing slide
in acetocarmine. 8.To study effect of different temperature and three different pH
onthe activity of salivary amylase. 9. To study the isolation of DNA from available
plant material such as spinach green pea,seeds, papaya etc. SPOTTING
1.Pollination in flowers. 2. Pollen germination.3.Slides of mammal tissues. 4.
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Meiosis cell division. 5. T. S. of Blastula. 6. Mendel's inheritance laws. 7. Pedigree
chart. 8. Controlled pollination. 9.Common disease causing organisms.
10.Xerophytic adaptation. 11.Aquatic adaptation.

Biology
Well-labelled illustrations, diagrams, tables, figures and experiments have been
given to support the text, wherever necessary.
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